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Pyorrhea menaces die body as well as the teeth. 
Not only do the gums recede and cause the teeth ts 
decay, loosen and fall out. but the infecting Pyorrhea 
gems lower the body’s vitality and cause many sad*

ni Oration and 
Conferred at Thursday's 
Exercises. m

Lord's Day Affiance to Make 
Campaign Against Films 
and Baseball Games in U. Si.New Tor*. May IL—Camlle Asp, s 

aol (tier ot France, tell In love with 
Laure Galle, m Belgian gtrl, when she 
nursed him In a Belgian hospital early 
In the world war, and they here been 
trying to get married ever since. They 
thought they had reached the end ot 
their troubles when they arrived In 
the United Stales yesterday on board 
the Grace liner Sa Ma Teresa trom 
the Argentine Kepublc, but the Im
migration Bureau stepped In and held 
the young woman at Hllia Island be

|Special te The Standard.
Windsor, N. S., May 11—The annual 

anee el the unit»* ot,,** whrwe hoard eweele Proceedings of King-» Coll* 
og directors decided yesterday te le- were held here today. In the morn- 
new their campaign against all Sunday ln* there was a celebration of the 
sports and ameaements carried on for Holy Communion at 7.30 at which His 
money making purposes. They are Grace, the Archbishop of Nota Scotia, 
against Sunday baseball, Sunday officiated. At 9.60 a.m. the procession 
movies and all other similar activities formed up at the Science Bnlldlng and 
for which admission fees are charged, marched to Christ Church where the 

The Alliance Is extending Its activ- annual encaenia sermon was preached 
ities to all parts of the United States by the Rev. H. Lemuel Haslam, M. A., 
and In the summer campaign will toe rector of Yarmouth, N. S., taking fbl 
preparing for a new assault on thè his text St. Luke 6-37, “And no man 
Législatures which meet next winter, putteth new wine into old bottles else 
The board of directors had luncheon the new wine will bursty he bottles, 
yesterday at the Aldine Ulub.CiOO ifirth and be spiUed and the bottles 
avenue, after which they had a long perish."
discussion ot their programme. In the afternoon at 2 o’clock con-

A new headquarters is toeing opened vocation for oon&srrlng degrees, hon- 
ln Chicago to push the Alliance’s work orary and ln courses was held at the 
ln the Middle West, au organisation Is Assembly Hall at Bdgehlll at which 
being launched In Indiana and plans the following degrees were conferred: 
are developing for work In other Doctor of Civil Law In Course, Leslie 
States, including Michigan, Illinois and Gordon Bell, B. A., B. C. L., Montreal, 
Minnesota. Thè work is also carried D. C. L.; Honoris Causa, Rev. Canon 
into the Rocky Mountain States and C, W. Vernon, M. A., B. D., Toronto, 
into the South and in all these placés Gen. Secty. Council for Social tier 
it is planned to carry on an extensive vice; Rev. Charles L. Brine, M. A., 
campaign for better Sabbath. In a Portsmouth, N. H., M. A.; William 
statement issued at the end ot^the Lawson Forstol, Hereford, Eng.; Mor 
session, the Rev. H. L. Bowlby, general ace . Lindsay, Hudson, Que.; George 
secretary, said: Edgar Trueman, Prince Will am, N.

“Every State and district auxiliary b.; Albert B. Gabriel, St. John; Mrs. 
and affiliated society wiU be Advised to Lillian Q Hallam, Toronto; Mrs. Nora 
watch the State legislatures, and every K. Wilcox, Dartmouth, N. 8.; H. T. 
effort to pass commercial Sunday bills Archibald, Vancouver; H. Murray El» 
will be resisted as was done last win- Hott, Bridgewater, N. 8.; Peroy L. Par
ler in Albany. -* lee, Stewlacke; Rev. Noel Wilcox, M.

"The board was unanimous also ln a., Dartmouth, N. 8.; Dev. D. Victor 
its determination that more construe- Warner, M. A., Montreal; L. William 
tive legislation must be enacted in or- Harold Davidson, John Harold Drum- 
der to protect every laboring man and mie, John Johnson Dunlop, Lepauel A. 
woman in every State in the right ot Gilbert. M. A., B. C., Harry Marshall 
one full day of test in seven. Groom, Henry Duston Hopkins, Sidney

"After a five year trial of Sunday Houghton Hunter, Stephen Roy Kelly, 
closing for the Slaughtering and pack- Charles David Knowlton, Walter Cyril 
leg houses of New York a number of Lawson, B. A., Stephen Gregory Moon- 
appeals were made recently by the $y, b. A., Reginald Albert Murray, 
packing housee ot New York and vlcln- George Ralph Mclverney, Kenneth 
Ity to the Alliance to the effect that Earle McLaughlan, David Gordon Wli- 
the Alliance use its utmost efforts to lett, M. A., Ervin E. William», B. A. 
keep all of these establishments closed Class 1—Gilbert F. Edsforto, Bliss- 
on Sunday. ville, N. B.; Lowell Compton, Bllers-

“All agreed that the experience had He, P.B.I.; Harold James Best, Dor- 
proved advantageous both tor cheeter, N. B. ; Edward Haltburton, 
employees and employers. Four big Ptwiauport, Nfld.
Jewish establishments were among class 2—Harry W. Hickman, Dor- 
those that made this earnest request, cheater, N. B.; Mies Lesley L. Pidte 
About seven years ago many of the ett, st. John; Norman Blanchard, 
packers persistently opposed this re- Windsor; Rev. Jos. S. Preeootit, 
form movement. Now 99 per cent ot welaford, N. B.
this trade does not want any Sunday in Ueu Military Service—Percy 
work ot this character.’’ Jones, Nanaimo, B. C.; Austin W.

Cunningham, Halifax; B. R. G. Bridg
water, Hereford, Eng.; Willard F. 
McCulloch, Annapolis, N. 8.; Frank 
W. Fry, Halifax, N. S.; J. B. 
Sheepy, Hannigar, Hants Co., N. S.; 
George H. Gilbert, Bathurst, N. B.; 
George F. Seymour, Windsor; Eld- 
ward H. Harris, Mahone Bay, N. 8.; 
F. W. Tanbon, Charlottetown.

The candidates were presented to 
convocation by the Rev. Archdeacon 
Vroom, M.A., D.D., end to the ab- 

ot «he Chancellor, Sir. Charlea 
Townehend, they were recetred by 
the Vice Chancellor, Key. L. Statute 
Boyle, M.A., D.D.

The valedictory address waa deliver
ed by Walter B. Morehouse, Bs.C. ot 
lMtrby, N.8., and the Alumnla oration 
was very ahly and eloquently deliver
ed by the Ray. Charlea Lev Brine, 
M.A., B.O.L., ot Portsmouth, N.H.

Among those seated on the plat
form with the Vice Chancellor were 
the following : His Grace the Arch
bishop, Rev. C. B. Willetts, Rev. Dr. 
T. H. Hunt, Rev. Dr. Vroom, Rev. 
Noel Wilcox, Mias M. Mason, Miss 
M Roechling, Rev. Dr. Vernon, Rot. 
C. Patterson Smytbe, Canon B. A. 
Harris, Canon Smtthers, Ret. G. Bul
lock, M.A.. Mi*. Not* Wilcox, Dr. 
W. D. MeFarlane, H. Murray BUiott, 
Rev. G. P. Kingston, Rev. H. L. 
Haslam, Rev. R. A. Miller, M.A., 

Dr. Charlea C. V. Brine, Rev.

York,Stir S—More strict on
set of the Sabbath laws Is to

New
to
he demanded by the Lord'» Day Alit

ai,.
To avoid Pvorrhea. visit vour dentist feeouendv for 

tooth and gumtaspectionT And use FodW^Fcu &Z 
Conn.

Forhan'e For the Guma will prevent Pyoohee—« 
check it* progress, it need In time and used consist
ently. Ordinary dentifrices cannot do this. Forhan'e 
will keep the gums firm and healthy, the teeth white 
and clean. Start using it today. If gum-shrinkago 
has set in. use Forhan's according to directions, and 

q f§çg racial treatment*
35c and 60c tubes in Canada and U. & If yew 

druggist cannot supply you, send price to US direct 
and we wfll mail time postpaid.
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cause the quota tor Balgtam was ex
hausted. Asp wen* with her, and now 
they cannot get married until the red 
tape in Washington is untangled.

Asp and Mlle. Galle planned to get 
married at the time he was in the 
hospital, before he went back to the 
front, but he was sent toaok hurriedly 
and She went to relatives in Lille. 
When -the Germans reached that town 
she helped to secret two French offi
cers and the Germans listed her as a

i

spy. In the autumn otf 1918 the girl 
was captured to ythe Germans and 
taken to Frankfort, where she was 
tried and sentenced bo death as a spy. 
But memories of the trouble that the 
execution of EdMh Cavell had got them 
Into stopped the Kaiser’s soldiens, and 

respite, during which sHlJfS,

they gave her a 
the armistice was signed and ahe was 
released.

In ell this time her betrothed had 
not heard from her and believed her 
dead. He fought through the war and 
then came to New York and from here 
went to Uruguay to represent the pro
duce firm of Aspegren A Co. There 
he learned that Mlle. Galle was all 
right and he wrote to her in Belgium. 
She answered and the romance bloom
ed again to such an extent that they 
made an appointment to meet ln 
Buenos Aires. They had hoped to 
be married there, but learned that 
they must live in the Argentine for 
three months and cut innumerable 
lengths ot red tape. So they decided 
to come to the United States and be 
married, having the extraordinarily 
curious idea that there was no red 
tape In this country.

But the ship hardly had docked be
fore the immigration red tape un
wound and hopelessly entangled them. 
They will be examined today by e 
board of special inquiry and eventual
ly, through the aid ot the Belgian and 
Uruguayan Ministers, they hope to be 
allowed to come ashore long enough 
to -be married in a church.
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LONDON BEGINS 
TO BRIGHTEN UP

Commencement 
Programme At 
University of N. Bj

Hotel Men Looking for a Big 
Influx of Americans This 
Summer.

Twenty-Two Students Re-* 
cove Their B. A. Degrees 
on Thursday Next.

London, May 11—London business 
men, particularly hotel and restaurant 
proprietors, are expecting a huge in
flux of Americans this Summer, which 
cannot matérialité to anything like 
the extent predicted in the local press. 
If 30,000 Americans come to England 
on first class ship tickets and ks only 
first-class passengers that Londoners 
are interested in, London will be lucky. 
However, some traders are expecting 
100,000 or more, which is impossible 
with the present steamship facilities.

London Is making a valiant effort to 
brighten up, and the few places where 
visitors may enjoy cabaret life are 
widely advertised; but there is still 
room for improvement, in the opinion 
of Gordon Setfridge, head of the large 
Americanized department store, who 
arrived on the Olympic hast week. He 
depreciated the fact that hnlf the 
Olympic's passengers disembarked at 
Cherbourg and went straight to Paris, 
where they knew they could have a 
good time.

But London Is brighter than for 
eight years, and Americans who know 
their way about can find cheaper hotel 
accommodations than to* several years 
while restaurant prices are not so high 
as ln either Philadelphia or New York.

Special to The Standard. i
(Fredericton, N. B., May 11—The prow 

gramme for the encaenlal proceedings) 
of the University of New Brunswlcld 
on Thursday next has been announow 
ed. The exercises will be the same aw 
they have been some yea-s past. 
Twenty one bachelor degrees wl'.l to* 
conferred upon the members of the 
class of 1922. Four of the member# 
of the class are women. Nino degrees/ 
will be given in arts, five ln engin
eering and seven in forestry.

The Programme
The encaenical programme Is aw 

follows :
10.00 aun.—Meeting of the senate..
2.00 p.m—Academical procession/ 

formed in tor. Cox’s lecture room.
2.30 p.m.—Chair taken by hts toon-, 

or the Lieutenant Governor. Address 
in praise of the founders by profes
sor Harvey.

3.00 pm.—Distribution ot medals, 
prises and honor certificates, and con
ferring of degrees.

3 46 p.m—Address to the graduat
ing class by Hon. Walter B. Footer, 
premier ot New Brunswick.

4.00 p.m.—Alumni oration by Willi 
lam C. Cushing, M. A., B. S. CL, Pitts
burgh, Pa.

4.30 p.m.—Valedictory ruHtrrmtr? 
Russell R. Sheldrick.

Graduates
The graduating class Is as follows r,
D. Bishop, H. F. G. Bridges, M. VJ 

Gain, K. C. Calms, A. C. Holman, Kw 
H. Ganter, J. L. W. Harris, D. A. 
Lindsay, W. F. McColm, Bessie Lav 
Limerick Morrison, Amanda Elizabeth, 
Quinn, J. B. Sargent, K. B. Seely, R. 
R. Sheldreck, L. G. SUpp, M. D. 
Squires, Marion Marjorite Tracy, H. H. 
Trimble, Ethel Fenwick Vanamrt, C. 
B. White, K. MtiL. Willett.

Sx Passersby Hit
By Gunmen Bullets - , -

In Bootlegger Feud Apply Sulphur Un 
Your Eczema SkinFour Men, Two Women Shot 

Within Block of Police 
Headquarters.

Costa Little and Overcomes Trouble 
Almost Over Night

Atty breaking out ot the akin, even 
fiery1, itching eczema, can be quickly 
overcome by applying Menfcho-Sulphur, 
declares a noted skin specialist. Be
cause of Its germ destroying proper, 
ties, this sulphur preparation Instant
ly brings easo from «kin irritation, 
soothee and heals the eczema right 
up and leaves the skin clear and 
smooth.

It seldom falls to relieve torment 
without delay. Sufferers from skin 
trouble should obtain a small jar ot 
MenthoSulphur trom any good drug
gist and use it like cold cream.

New York, May 11—Five men paused 
late yesterday afternoon in homegoing 
crowds in Grand street between Mul
berry- and Mott and within a block ot 
Police Headquarters and began 
ing at each other with pistols. They 
tired some thirty shots, throwing the 
neighborhood into an uproar and brtng-

high
ters. When the battle was ended the 
gunmen had shot four men and two 
women, but had not harmed each 
other. All escaped but one, who was 
caught after a chase of two blocks.

The police said they had not for 
many years seen that section ot the 
East Side give way to such excite-’ 
ment.
poured trom tenements and small 
stores along Mulberry and Mott streets 
at the sound ot the first shot, jam
ming Grand street from curt) to curb 
and making it difficult for ambulances 
to get through. Reserves from the Oak 
street station were sent from Head- 

It was an hour before the

patrolmen, detectives and 
officials from Headquar-

scores ot r 
police o

4

MOTION PICTURES AT 
COUNTY HOSPITAL police not daring to interfere. 

All these signs, accordMen, women and children ing to observ
ers. show that in spite of the recent 
credit relief the Government ap
parently is lacking ln effective execu
tive power, end with the people un
willing to wort more than Is absolute
ly necessary It la unatole to prevent 
actual national decay, which the Genoa 
conference ds not likely to stop, and 
which will create a new problem in 
this part ot Europe.

The patients st the St. John Coun
ty Hospital were given a most en
joyable entertainment ln the form of 
a motion pleure show. The screen
ing was superintended by L. H. 
CulUnan, who was assisted by L. 
Wiener and Jack McLaughlin. A 
line of comedy pictures were shown 
through the courtesy of the Regal 
and Fox Film companies who loaned 
the films for the purpose.

The patients were very much 
pleased with the pictures and Dr. 
Farris, the superintendent, thanked 
Mr. CulUnan and the film companies 
for their kindness In screening the 
films.

A. E. Gabriel, Rev. G.-B. Trueman, 
Percy L. Parlee, Rev. H. A. Hartley, 
M A., G. C. L. Foster, M.A., and

1quarters.
police dispersed the crowds.

Detectives declare the battle was an 
outgrowth ot the murder elgBt months 
ago of a bootlegger known as Diamond 
Joe Peppe, who was shot and killed 

pistol duel In Broome street. Ac
cording to them th«| man caught yes
terday, Joseph Masseria ot 80 tiecond 
avenue, was One ot the crowd ln IBb 
Broome street cafe when Peppe began 
shooting » at the men who killed him. 
They believe also Chat yesterday's 
shooting might be connected with tiTO 
killing of Vincent Morelli early yester
day in front of 261 East 116th street.

4Thousands Are 
In Need of Food !

CAMMrs. C. O. Hanson, 119 Market
Place. West Side, has received a
letter which sheds some light on the 
seriousness of aflhlrs In Russia. ThS 
letter, which come from PetrogTOd, 
Is frotn William 8. Palkin, who has 
visited SL John In happier days. He 
says that he and his family are in 
urgent need of food, ln common with 
thousands of others ln that dty.

Mr. Palkin was an officer in the 
the revolution 

te war.

roads and the other million towards 
liquidating the school debt f

"He calculated that ln 20 years the 
liquor traffic would wipe ont the entire 
provincial indebtedness.

"Stop the smuggling from Quebec 
into Vermont with prison sentences 
and yon will interrupt this tittle plan 
ot your benevolent neighbor."

For Infanta and Children.

Stiff Sentences Matters Know That 
Genuine Castmb

Aiways i . 
Bears the /wSf 
Signature /vJr

For Smugglers
Russian army during 
which followed the laVermont Clergymen Say 

Fines Will Never Stop Rum- 

Running.
Austria Near 

Collapse; Credits 
Fail To Give Reliei

Born K
^Bd*US«

A lltel
MAXWSU—On May U, to Mr. and 

Mr*. C. Tilley Maxwell, 148 Elliott
Springfield. VL, May 11 -Liquor 

from the province of Q#e-smugglers 
bee Vermont, Is on the increase 
and the Inflow this summer will be 
great unless every smuggler caught 
has the sentence imposed.
Rev. Clarence G. Clarke, head of the 
Vermont Anti-Saloon League, told 
delegates to the State Congregational 
Conference which opened here today - 

delegates trom M0

ofVienna, May 11—Beonomtc eoadl 
ttoni in Austria are growing worse 
dally, notwithstanding the credits giv
en by the Allies and the Utile Entente. 
The deameee of necessaries Is increas
ing and tbs cost of living Is reatoing 
an incredible height. Within a weak 
the price ef meat laoeaeèd 3*» 
crown» the kilo <*-!-* pounds.)

the crédité have 
been or w*l be employed, oat the fact 
Is the rate of toe crown In the world 
money market la at U» lowest, 
make matter» wore», a Wilke at pnb- 

offldals threatens y the shattered 
country, tor they are demanding an In
crease ln salary, which. If granted, 
means a new

DM

USDS—Suddenly, at Upper Loch 
Lomond, on the evening of Wednes
day, May 16, WlIHajn 8. T. C. Sands, 
son of the late Richard Sands, Esq., 
aged 67.

Funeral from Me late residence 
Friday afternoon. May 11 
ment at Upper Loeh Lomond.

hi>Clerical and lay I ■■
churches In the State were In atteb- 
dance when Judge vrank L. filah of 
Vergennea called the conference to

Declaring that a careful Investiga
tion of the rnm-ntnnlng boslnses over 
the Canadian border hid ■
"we have uoder-eattmated not over
estimated the amount of Incoming
llqnor " Rev. Mr. Clark, wbe lipMtor 
of the First Congregational ChuRU 
here, asserted that prison sentences
most be Imposed on smugglers as Une* — ----- OuMarel
would not atop smuggling. tm-wsy v—.,

"This smuggling business,” he enld, Hwe ,, , method tor remevhtg hair 
“Is too profitable to feel the handicap [TOm axmKi neck or fare that la ontall- 
of an occasional fine. nw and is «alts Inexpensive: Mix a

"What do you think of the cakn pro- tliick neat* with oosne powdered dela- 
posal of the Premier of Quebec who, t<*ie and water and spread on hairy 
claiming a profit ot fwtr million» a year audace. Alter t or I minute», rob k 
and admitting that 4 per cent of the otTvut the akin and every troc» of 
liquor waa sold to people outside tke hair hag veniebed Mo harm or Inooo- aa an
SSTSoS^^n^nSTS MASS 32.
this to education, one million 0> goad aa* mta fro*. Ms at

It la not known
toat 2.30 

Inter-
xTo

S For Over 
Thirty Years

lie ■SOft
Easiest Way to Remove 

Ugly Hairy Growths burden of ÎLOOO.OOO.OCO 
crown» a month. The oSMsia are
•eking ten time* whet they received a 
year ego. claiming «hot then they had 
to spend 64 per cent. Of their salary 
tor food, as against SS per cent. now. 
Chancellor Bchebar and the Minister of 
Finance are. at Genoa, consequently 
the Government has not answered the 
functionaries* demand». They threat-
<,nAs evidence of e

t

CASTORIA
In Austria. SS58copywho

a ■ : : : : ■ fafiàir'gjf frre, -j
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IN AIDING HE UNEMPLOYED
Faded to Fall in With Other Member, of Their Govern

ment Who Criticized Placing Steel Orders in Sydney 
Mills and at Amherst Last Fall.

.

I I °tu,e- Hey H—'(By Canadian 
i Press)—Hie House tonight saw the 

tables turned. Instead ot the Oppo
sition doing Its beet to give one cf thy 
Ministers a trying time when his esti
mates were under review, Government 
members were giving Hon. J, A. Stew
art, ex-Minister of Railways, a couple 
ot untotofoitable hours as they que
ried him with regard to the placing of 
contracts for car repairs, steel rails 
and equipment for the Government 
railways. The order-ln-council. author
ising the placing of the contracts was 
passed in October last, in the days ot 
the Melghen administration, and mem- 

9 hers supporting the present Govern
ment were critical of an item in sup
plementary estimates ot $736,600 to 
provide tor payment for the material 
and repaire between then and Dec. 31.

Conservative ex-Ministers explained 
that the contracts had been placed by 
the boards administering the Govern
ment railways, after consultation with 
the Minister of Labor, to retieve nn- 

’ employment. T8e Kailway Boards had 
been asked to anticipate, as far pos
sible, their requirements for this 

: pprÿig in new rails and car repairs,
and to place those orders last fall in 
order to relieve unemployment. Pay
ment was to be made on delivery. Lil> 
oral membersgeuerally expressed sns- 
ftckm that t£e Government had con- 
Uttered potitfSaT expediency in letting 
these contracts, or indicating where 
they were to be let, rather than unem
ployment conditions. The shops of 
the Government railways had been 
kept idle while contracta were given 
to private corporations, it was alleged.

to the head ot Che board or to wield 
the big stick telling them where to 
place the orders for rails.

Mr. Stewart heatedly denied that 
any such order-ln-council waa ever 
passed. The Minister of Labor Was 
only concerned directly through his 
department being in touch with the 
employment situation.

The item carried.
EL M. Macdonald, Liberal member 

for Çictou, defended the action ot the 
late Government in arranging for the 
repair of cars in the Maritime Prow, 
luces, when another item, one ot $9l,- 
000 for staff and repairs, Department 
of Railways and Canals, waa under 
consideration. He said that the farm
ers of tho west would find themselves 
in a very unpleasant situation in the 
fall when the grain was moving It 
there were insufficient cars. The late 
Government, In ordering repairs to be 
made, was perfectly Justified, especi
ally in view ot the unemployment 
situation in the Maritime Provinces. 
There was not a single repair shop 
on the Canadian National Railway 
system for repairing steel care.

It waa ranch better to deal with un
employment by giving work to people 
than by making grants to municipali
ties.

New Yorker Sold
Bogus Beer To Rich

Scraped Labels Off Near Pro
duct and Marked It Special 
for Chicagoans.

Melghen Commended.

BL J. Logan (Liberal, Cumberland) 
declared, however, that in view c< the 
vufferite In Amherst through un
employment, the Melghen government 
would have been derelict in Its duty 
had it not placed some orders there. 
He supported the action of the Meigh- 
en Government in placing these 
orders.

George W. Kyte (Liberal, Cape 
Breton S. and Richmond), urged 
further that tt is; poesible steel rails 
orders should be placed in the city 
of Sydney. There had been, he said, 
very serious unemployment there. 
The city had built up around the steel 
Industry and it was the best local 
inarket for coal. Some orders had 
beep given last tall, but, unfortunate
ly, the steel company had not receiv
ed sufficient general business to keep 
their plants busy. It it was possible 
be would urge the Minister of Rail
ways to try and have an order, say 
$6,000 tons of steel rails, placed with 
the company at Sydney.

The Government would soon re
quire more rails, and even if it an
ticipated next year’s requirements, 
the benefit which, would result would 

•tot well worth the expenditure. He 
served notice on the Government 
that he would continue to press for 
this order ln order that the serious 
etoemployment -condition in Sydney 
might be alleviated.

- Hon. T. A. Crerar said that he must 
filssent from the “strange and re
markable doctrine,” which Mr Kyte 
was preaching. He sympathized with 
(he unemployed hi Sydpey. but the 
eteel Industry ln Canada had been 
subsidized to the extent of fifteen or 
twenty million dollars. Now,__ Mr. 
Kyte asked that a large expenditure 
be made in order to employ work
men who had been drawn together 
round the steel plants.

The Minister of Railways would be 
very unwise if he departed from sound 
Business principles in a matter of this 
kind. The only consideration that 
should govern in purchasing nails and 
•applies for the National system was 
that of geating the best supplies for 
the smallest sum.

Mr. Kyte retorted that he did not 
Uxink oondtions in Sydney were so 

. different from those obtaining in other 
■E Western 

ard times,

Chicago, May 11—Daniel W. Datie 
ew York lo 

near beer
came to Chicago trom Ne 
make $1,000,000 by selling 
under the guise of reai beer.

Today he sat in the lockup at the 
Federal Building and told how he had 
tooled the persons whose names got 
into the Blue Book and the Social 
•Register. Davis was sorry the Gov
ernment had interrupted his career as 
a Wallingford bootlegger. He defied 
prohibition agents to prove tihat the 
kick in his brew registered more than 
one-half of one per cent.

“The Government does not dare to 
produce nn analysis of that beer,” 
Davis said. "I came all the way here 
from New York. I knew from news
paper reports that Chicago was one ot 
the best cities in the country In which 
to make money on liquor.

“I’m not a common bootlegger. I 
came from one of the best families in 
New York, 
but when a fellow can figure out there 
are enough fools in the world to give 
him a million dollars through being 
fooled, I believe tie Is entitled to the

“Here was my proposition: I knew 
•there were a number of beer lovers 
among the wealthy. I know, too, 
they would buy beer if it were deliver
ed safely to their house. You know 
after three years the average man for
gets the taste of real beer. He can 
be fooled on the near stuff.

“So I bought up a tot of near beer, 
scraped off the labels and replaced 
them with a big. red label bearing 
the word ‘Special. ’ I got a Blue Book 
and prepared a list of names. Later I 
called upon several of the famille»— 
prominent men. too, and told them all 
the s-arae etory: ’Dm the fellow you 
have been looking for. I am selling 
good 4 per cent. beer. I’ll deliver It 
to your home without payment in ad
vance.’

“They all bit. I delivered all my 
goods by automobile, in a nice, neat 
little carton, you know—delivered in 
broad daylight—'front door. I had a 
string of live salesmen who knew their 
business. One of them attempted to 
get an order from a member of the 
Anti-Saloon League. They told him 
he was in the wrong place to sell beer 
—near or all-the-way beer. That end
ed

Davis said his profita last month ran 
close to $10,000. He is 22 years old 
and says he is engaged to marry the 
sister of one of Chicago’s prominent

am nbt a thief, either;

! sections of the country, 
farmers, suffering from h; 
demanded a wheat board. He was pre
pared to support the western farmers 
in their efforts. He considered it un
bind, however, that Mr. Crerar should 
cmese his efforts to obtain relief for 
the steel workers of Nova Scotia.

i:

On Advice of Labor Department

Hon. J. A. Stewart, former Min
ister ot Railways and Canals, said tiiat 
lest October the Minister of Labor 
had advised that the unemployment 
situa:ion was grave, and it was felt 

1 that the placing of all rail orders 
-would assist the unemployment to get 
through the winter. Tho -rails were 
ottered but the Government railways 
were not forced *o take delivery until 
they wished to do so. He contended 
«hut the Government of that day had 
ioBowed the wisest course.

Thoe. Vlen (Liberal, Lothiniere) 
naked:
think the date of these orders was ot 

political significance?"
"Mo, absolutely and emphatically,” 

wee Ae reply.
Hon. James Hordock said certain

FOR DYSPEPTICS
Neutralize Dangerous Stom

ach Acids Which Cause 
indigestion.

“Does the ex-Minister not
The almost universal nee of Mag

nesia by physicians and stomach spe
cialists Is dne to the fict that It in
stantly neutralizes the dangerous 
stomach adds which cause nearly aH 
digestive stomach trouble. With acid 
gone end stomach sweet, easy and 
painless digestion invariably foItoW».

Old dyspeptics, whom Indigestion 
and sour, weak and sickly stomach, 
have made miserable for years, find 
quick and lasting relief in this sim
ple remedy, and are again able to eat 
what they please. A glass of hot Mag
nesia water after meals présenta an

: é gentiemen had hold him daring ble 
first three monflhs of office that all 
that was necessary to get an order 
fior rails placed was to get the Min- 

of Labor to requisition the Min
ot Railways who would, in turn, 

ask the railway management to place 
the order. Was It neceesaiy, he ask
ed. So haul cars 900 miles to the Mari
time Provisoes, to be repaired.

Hon. Dr. Manion asked if 
Government was to be blamed tor re-

trouble.
Préparé Magnesia water at home by 

dropping one teèspoœfu! or four tab- 
was coming off. Dr. Man ion lets of pare Bisura ted Magnesia In a

_____  on steel bounties, compliment- glass Of hot water. Ajny reliable drug-
mi tm Mr. Fielding tor following this gist ean sell you the genuine Bisur- 
g;. plan In 1*9$. It had built up the a ted Magnesia and stomach sufferers 

in» and steel Industry la Canada, but and dyspeptics who follow the plan 
he did not notice Mr. Fielding at aad avoid the use ot pepetn char- 

f UMpftnr to reply to Mr. CreraFe crltt- coal, soda mleto, drugs and stomach 
( ctsm of the bounties, probably because medicines will soon find that the stom 

Mr. Fielding would rather not quarrel ach, relieved of irritating acid and gfcs,
K srWEh Mr. Crersr. -___ soon resumes its normal tone, md

mallsiiiMi Botvin (Liberal, Shefford) will do Its work alone without the aid
of artificial digestents.

Liverpool, May 11—-Cotton futures 
cloeed steady. Ooelng: May, 1H2;

ssssis&jnsre
Ma own shop, at 3L 
and otter place» aad
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